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Lodge Testifies Before

Senate Committee

On March 29, Lodge Vice President
Greg Jackson testified before the

Senate Natural Resources and Energy
Committee's National Parks

Subcommittee. Greg was accompanied
by Lodge Vice President Pete
Tortorell, Lodge webmaster Duane

Buck and C. L. Granberg, Legislative
Assistant from the National FOP's

Washington office.

The hearing was chaired by Senator
Craig Thomas of Wyoming. Also
testifying was Pete Ward, President of
the US Park Police FOP. The subject
of the hearing was law enforcement
management in the NPS and the NPS's

answers to questions about the Thomas
report. Requested last year by the

Committee, the Thomas Report is the
NPS response to concerns about our
LB program.

Senator Thomas seemed to be pleased,
and perhaps surprised, that the Park
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Police and Park Rangers (represented
by your Ranger FOP Lodge) were
united and in agreement on the steps
that need to be taken to improve how
law enforcement is managed. Special
emphasis in Greg's testimony was given
to adopting the findings of the recent
lACP report.

Senator Thomas was

pleased that the Park Police
and Park Rangers were

united on the steps that need

to be taken to improve law

enforcement

Mr. Granberg will follow up by
contacting committee staff to both
answer their questions and to work with
them to see that changes are
implemented. The DC office of the FOP
is a five minute walk from the Senate.

Congratulations and thanks to our three
officers who took the time and trouble

to get to DC - Greg from California,

Pete from New Jersey, and Duane from

Pennsylvania - and to represent us
before the United States Senate. We

also thank Senator Thomas for

responding positively to our request to
testify.

Additionally, a special thanks to Lodge
members, especially in Florida and
Hawaii - home states of two important

Senators on the Committee - who

called their Senators to voice concerns

about NPS management of the law
enforcement program. A number of
members did so. It was the attention

drawn by these calls that ensured a
Senate invitation to testify.

As a result of member's calls, several

aides to Senators have requested

copies of the lACP report. All have
also received copies of both Greg's
and Pete Ward's testimony.

Testimony of Lodge Vice

President Greg Jackson
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National Parks
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Mr. Chairman, members of the

Subcommittee, I'd like to thank you
for the opportunity to testify in front of
you today. I am Greg Jackson,
currently a District Ranger at Santa
Monica Mountains National

Recreation Area, with prior service at
Lake Mead, Yosemite, Olympic and
Bryce Canyon National Parks.

I am coming to you today not as a
representative of the National Park
Service, but as a member of the

National Park Rangers Lodge of the
Fraternal Order of Police, to testify
















